The Journey

Join us as we work towards our final exhibtion...
Developing Ideas Workshops
Monotype at Artworks, Halifax
with Annie Fforde & Susan Wright: 20 Jan and 17 Feb
Embossing at The Dye House Gallery
with Emily Harvey & Paul Hudson: 29 February

The Final Edition

INKERWOVEN Final Exhibition
and Print Room Workshops
Don’t miss the show! Inkerwoven concludes with a six
month curated exhibition where artists’ final pieces will
be shown alongside the Archive material which inspired
them, accompanied by in-depth printmaking workshops
that make use of the School’s excellent facilities.

Drypoint etching at Leeds Industrial Museum
with Annie Fforde & Janine Denby: 4 April

INKERWOVEN Final Exhibition
8 October 2020 - 26 March 2021

Relief printing at Globe Arts, Slaithwaite
with Sammy Palfrey & Jenny Thomas: 9 May

Dye House Gallery

Experimental drawing at South Square, Thornton
with Shelley Burgoyne: 5 June
Monoprint/mixed media at Artworks, Halifax
with Annie Fforde & Susan Wright: 6 & 20 July
Print and Collage at Cartwright Hall, Bradford
with Ruth Fettis & Paul Hudson: 20 September
All workshops are just £10 and are bookable online
via the Inkers website: inkers-printmakers.co.uk

Work in Progress Exhibitions

Lister Building, Carlton Street, Bradford BD7 1AY

Formerly a full working dye house for the teaching
of colouration and industrial dyeing processes at the
College, this beautiful space could not be a more
appropriate venue for INKERWOVEN.
Opening times, location, parking and more at
inkers-printmakers.co.uk

From Idea to Edition Workshops
Bradford School of Art
Intaglio printing with Cath Brooke
Saturday 17 October 2020

Colne Valley Museum, Golcar, Huddersfield
8 March – 26 April 2020

Screen printing with Neil Anderson
Saturday 14 November 2020

Globe Arts, Slaithwaite, Huddersfield
2 – 30 May 2020

Collagraph printing with Janine Denby
Saturday 16 January 2021

South Square Centre, Thornton, Bradford
5 – 28 June 2020

Relief printing with Sammy Palfrey
Saturday 13 February 2021
The print room workshops are just £20 and are bookable
online via the Inkers website: inkers-printmakers.co.uk

Print and Textiles Project:
A creative collaboration
2020 & 2021

The Artists

INKERS is a group of contemporary Yorkshire
printmakers who have been working together
to collaborate, to exhibit and to design creative
projects since 2000.
We each have very different creative interests, but are
united by a fascination with the potential of printmaking
to explore and realise our ideas. Between us we
make use of a wide range of techniques, including
etching, drypoint, collagraph, screenprint, relief and
photogravure.
Creating new art in reponse to gallery and museum
collections has always excited us and we’ve already
worked as a group with Bradford Industrial Museum and
Cliffe Castle Museum.
INKERWOVEN is our next step as a group. Join us on
our journey…

To find out more about Inkers - who we are and
what we do, what we make and how we make
it - visit the Inkers website at:

inkers-printmakers.co.uk
inkersprintmakers

The Inspiration

THE TEXTILE ARCHIVE is Bradford College’s
cultural heritage study centre and maps the
history of the industry that made the city great.
Since Bradford emerged as a global pioneer of the
textile industry in the 19th century, the College played
a key role in the education of those who created and
maintained its fame and wealth.
The Archive holds an extraordinary range of early
student designs, and its industry collections offer a
fascinating glimpse into the fashions of the past: tiny
calico prints of the 1780s; large bright designs of 1850s
crinoline fabrics; new developments in synthetic dyes
and fibres; beautiful figured gauzes of the 1900s and
kitsch designs of the 1950s.

See the Archive for Yourself
The collections can be accessed by appointment with
curator Helen Farrar who is always keen to welcome
interested visitors.
Find out more at: textilearchive.bradfordcollege.ac.uk
Email: h.farrar@bradfordcollege.ac.uk
Tel: 01274 088355

The Project

INKERWOVEN is a year long creative response
to the unique collections at the Bradford
College Textile Archive through the medium of
contemporary printmaking.
15 printmakers, 4 exhibitions, 7 workshop
venues, 1 amazing Archive.
Printmaking and Textiles are both rooted in the creative
and commercial life of Bradford. Inkerwoven connects
and celebrates the two with an exhibition of new work in
print responding to Bradford’s rich textile heritage.
Throughout 2020 Inkers members will visit the Textile
Archive to explore its treasures and develop new
artwork in response.
As we work towards our final show, we’ll share our
creative thinking and the techniques we use through a
series of printmaking workshops across the region.
We’ll also document our progress though Work in
Progress Exhibitions at Yorkshire galleries chosen for
their connections with textiles, printmaking or both.
Finally, selected work will be shown at a major
exhibition at the Dye House Gallery at Bradford
School of Art and Textiles, accompanied by in-depth
workshops in the Print Room.

